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There have been many articles dealing with the specificity of the eczematous
sensitization. We shall make no attempt to review the literature completely,
but we should like to offer some general remarks concerning the published studies
and to discuss certain of them more in detail.
Most of the studies on human beings have been on individuals who became
sensitized spontaneously to some substance. The subjects were then tested
with chemically related substances in order to determine if these would cause
reactions; thus determining what may be called a common chemical factor to the
sensitivity. It seems to us that there are two inherent sources of error in this
procedure. First, it is difficult to be certain that the individual did not either
previously or at the time of the original exposure come into contact with chemi..
cally related compounds and become sensitized to them. Therefore, the investi-
gator is not in a position to state that the sensitivity to B necessarily arises or
stems from the sensitivity to A. Second, from our own experimental work we
know that individuals who are sensitized to 2:4: dinitrochlorobenzene vary in the
breadth of related substances to which they react. Therefore, when dealing with
any one person or even a few persons who are sensitized to some substance and
who are subsequently tested to determine to what other substances they react,
it is hazardous to conclude that a certain chemical configuration is the common
factor to the sensitivity, inasmuch as the individuals encountered may for-
tiiitously have been highly reactive ones.
There have been a few studies on individuals who were deliberately sensitized
to a given compound and then tested to determine how far one could deviate
from the formula of the sensitizing compound and have them still react. Such
studies are those of Haxthausen (1), Schwarzschild (2), Silverberg (3). One
criticism of these studies, which applies as well to ours, is that in the case of
practically any substance there are a tremendous number of chemical relatives
against which the person could be tested and in all of these studies the in-
dividuals were tested only with a limited number. An objection which
applies particularly to the work of Schwarzschild and Silverberg, but is
not as pertinent to the work of Haxthausen or ourselves is that the former worked
with substances, namely, orthoform (p-amino-m-hydroxybenzoic acid) and
mesotan (the methoxy-methyl ester of salicylic acid) whose relatives are com-
monly met in every day life, and which their subjects unquestionably must have
encountered. To what extent this may have influenced the specificity or the
breadth of the sensitivity is unknown.
I Food and Drug Administration, Federal Security Agency. Read in abstract at the 6th
Annual Meeting of the Society for Investigative Dermatology, Chicago, June 13, 1944.
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We should mention that Landsteiner (4) and his associates have studied in
great detail the specificity of the eczematous type of sensitization in animals.
We shall have more to say of this work later.
EXPERIMENTAL
We have previously described (5) the technic employed for sensitizing2 to
2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene. In the present experiment, persons previously sensi-
tized to 2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene were tested in order to determine how far and
in what directions the 2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene molecule could be altered and
still produce reactions in these individuals. The tests were conducted a year
and a half to two years after the individuals were initially sensitized. The
various compounds now tested were applied within a span of 2—3 months, so
that it is unlikely that a change in sensitivity on the part of the subjects could
have caused the differences in reaction obtained with the compounds. All the
compounds studied were first assayed on normal individuals in order to de-
termine a proper test dose, that is, a concentration that was not a primary
irritant. All the compounds were dissolved in acetone. In all instances, the
same amount was applied to the same sized area.
STUDIES WITH STRUCTURAL ISOMERS
Dinitrochlorobenzerie can exist in six structurally isomeric forms.3 These
forms are the 1:2:3, the 1:2:4, the 1:2:5, the 1:2:6, the 1:3:4, and the 1:3:5,
the chlorine atom being numbered 1 in each case. It will be seen that three of
these arrangements, namely, the 1:2:4, the 1:2:5 and the 1:3:4 are in reality all
1:2:4 spatial arrangements, that is, one of the substituents is on carbon atom
No. 1, another on carbon atom No. 2, and a third on carbon atom No. 4. Two
2 Theword "sensitizing" or "sensitization" refers, unless otherwise stated, to the produc-
tion of the eczematous type of allergy.
These isomers, except for the 1:2:4, are not commercially available and had to be syn-
thesized. Obviously for our purposes each had to be isolated in a high state of purity,
otherwise any study concerning them would be meaningless. This was accomplished for
us by Liewellyn H. Welsh of the Food and Drug Administration. ("Preparation of the
Dinitrochlorobenzenes From the Corresponding Dinitroanilines," J. Am. Chem. Society,
63, 3276, 1941.) Welsh informs us that it is extremely unlikely that in any given isomer
there is as much as one-half of one per cent of impurity. In order to check on this we made
the assumption that there was one-half of one per cent impurity and this was all in the form
of the 1:2:4 isomer (the most unfavorable case from our point of view). In view of the fact
that we used the isomers in a 1—1000 dilution, the impurity would exist in the test solution
in a concentration of one part in 200,000. Therefore, in making our tests we simultaneously
tested with this concentration of the 1:2:4 isomer in order to exclude the possibility that the
reactions seemingly produced by the other isomers could have actually been produced from
contamination with this compound. Reactions with this concentration were not obtained
except in 1 or 2 individuals.
4 It is interesting to note that Laubenheimer, who apparently was the first to synthesize
the 3:4 compound, became sensitized to it. He says, "Beim Arbeiten mit diesem Körper
muss man sich davor huten, eine Losung desselben mit den Fingern in Beruhrung zu bringen,
weil sich sonst schmerzhafte Blasen bilden, und nach einigen Tagen sich an der betreffenden
Stelle die haut ablost."—Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges. 9, 761, 1876.
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of the arrangements, namely, the 1:2:3 and 1:2:6 are both 1:2:3 substitutions,
that is, one of the substituents is on carbon atom No. 1, one on carbon atom No. 2
and the third on carbon atom No. 3. Finally, the 1:3:5 isomer differs from all
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the others in that it is a symmetrical compound and all of the pairs are meta to
each other, none being ortho or para. It is thus seen that of the isomers the
spatial configuration of the 1:3:4 and 1:2:5 isomers most closely approximates
that of the 1:2:4 isomer. The next two in order of closeness of approximation
are the 1:2:3 and 1:2:6 isomers, whereas the one deviating the most from the
parent compound is the 1:3:5 isomer. These facts are illustrated in figure 1.
The reactions to the structural isomers are set forth in Table I. It is seen from
this table that the number of reactors apparently parallels the closeness of re-
semblance of the isomer to the parent or sensitizing compound, the greatest
number of reactors being to the 2:4 isomer, the next greatest number being with
the 2:5 and 3:4 isomers, which are, so far as one can determine5 most closely
related to the 2:4 compound. The differences in the incidence of reactions ob-
tained between these two isomers are, of course, well within the limits of natural
variability for a small series.
TABLE I
Results of .simultan8ously testing persons, who had previously been sensitized to :4
dinitrochlorobenzene, to a 1:1000 dilution of the structural isomers of this compound
2:3 2:4 2:5 2:6 3:4 3:5
Total number of individuals tested
Number failing to react
Number giving a questionable reaction
Number giving a weak positive reaction
Number giving a strong positive reaction
13
5
3
3
2
13
0
1
1
10
13
3
1
2
7
13
6
2
2
3
13
3
0
1
9
13
10
0
2
1
Classifying the zero and the questionable reactions as non-reactors and the
remainder as reactors
Percentage of non-reactors
Percentage of reactors
62
38
15
85
31
69
62
38
23
77
77
23
STUDIES WITH PL4LOGEN SUBSTITUENTS
We next decided to modify the parent compound 2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene by
substituting other halogens for the chlorine atom. Consequently, we had
synthesized 2:4 dinitroiodobenzene and 2:4 dinitrobromobenaene. The reac-
tions given to these compounds are listed in Table II.
it is seen that there is little difference in the incidence of reactions to the three
compounds, and the differences are well within the limits of natural variability.
Our results in this respect corroborate the work of Landsteiner (4a) on animals.
'It may be, however, that the 3:4 compound is, in reality, a closer fit to the Z: 4compound
than is the 2:5. Mr. Welsh and his associates have informed us that the drawing of the
structural configuration of these compounds gives only certain gross features concerning
their actual shape. Even when space models are made using the standard atom blocks to
build up the molecules, a complete picture of the molecule is still not obtained, inasmuch
as in reality electronic forces on the atoms will tend to cause a shifting in one direction or
another of a given atom or a change in the angle at which two atoms meet which the model
cannot portray.
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STUDIES WITH MORE PROFOUND ALTERATIONS
We then decided to ascertain how more profound alterations in the molecule
would affect its ability to elicit reactions in the sensitized group. First, we pre-
served the 2:4 dinitro configuration but substituted an entirely different kind of
radical for the chlorine atom, namely, an amino group. As can be seen from
Table Ill, the vast majority of the individuals6 failed to react to this substance.
We then had dichloronitro compounds made (instead of dinitrochioro). We
used the 2:5 dichloronitrobenzene and the 3:4 dichloronitrobenzene. It should
be noticed that both of these compounds, as can be seen from figure 1, are 1:2:4
compounds; that is, the substituents are on the first, second, and fourth atoms of
the benzene ring.
Referring to Table III, it will be seen that despite the fact we preserved the
1:2:4 relationship, and the only change made in the nature of the substituents is
TABLE II
Results of simultaneously* testing with a 1:1000 dilution of 2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene; of
2:4 dinitrobromobenzene and of 2:4 dinitroiodobenzene individuals who had
previously been sensitized to 2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene
cHLORO BROMO 1000
Total number of individuals tested
Number failing to react
Number giving a questionable reaction
Number giving a weak positive reaction
Number giving a strong positive reaction
17
3
5
5
4
17
4
2
3
8
9
3
1
1
4
Classifying the zero and questionable reactions as non-reactors and the
remainder as reactors
Percentage of non-reactors
Percentage of reactors
47
53
35
65
44
56
* A)! 17 individuals had the chloro and bronio applied simultaneously; 9 of the 17 had all
3 applied simultaneously.
the interchange of a chlorine for a nitro group, we have affected the sensitivity,
particularly when the two 3:4 compounds are compared.
If we further deviate from the parent molecule by dropping one of the nitro
groups so as to yield a nitrochlorobenzene, either ortho or para, this destroys the
ability of the compound to elicit reactions in persons sensitive to 2:4 dinitro-
chlorobenzene (see Table IV).
STUDIES WITH ASCENDING CONCENTRATIONS
Finally, we endeavored to determine what the effect of increasing the concen-
tration of some of the compounds would be. From Table IV it can be seen that
It should be pointed out that as with any biologic experiment the natural variability
of the subjects must be taken into consideration. Thus, two of our subjects seemed to react
to practically every compound that was applied to their skins. The same two individuals
reacted to the 2:4 dinitroamino, the o-nitrochloro, and the p-nitrochlorobenzene.
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TABLE III
A comparison of the reactions produced by 2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene and 2:4 dinitroamino-
benzene; by 2:5 dinitrochlorobenzene and 2:5 dichloronitrobenzene; by 3:4 diaitrochloro-
benzene and 3:4 dichloronitrobenzene in individuals who had previously been sensitized to
2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene. All were tested with a 1:1000 dilution
DINITRO-
CULORO
2:4
DINITRO-
AMINO
2:4
DINITRO-
CELORO
2:5
Dt-
esLoRo-
NITRO
2:5
DItfiTRO-
CRLOR()
DI-
CNLORO-
NITRO
3:4
Total number of individuals tested
Number failing to react
Number giving a questionable reaction....
Number giving a weak positive reaction...
Number giving a strong positive reaction.
21
1
3
5
12
10
8
0
0
2
13
3
1
2
7
15
7
1
6
1
13
3
0
1
9
15
10
0
4
1
All individuals tested were not simultaneously tested to all substances but all individuals
had at least 3 substances simultaneously which always included 2:4 dinitrocbloro.
About half of the individuals had all substances applied at the same time.
Percentage non-reactors 19 80 31 53 23 67
Percentage reactors 81 20 69 47 77 33
Percentage giving a strong positive 57 20 54 7 69 7
TABLE IV
A comparison of the number of reactors obtained by increasing the concentration tenfold for
2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene and hundredfold for 3:5 dinitrochlorobenzene; for :4 dinitro-
aminobenzene; for o-nitrochlorobenzene and for p-nitrochlorobenzene in individuals who
ha4 been sensitized to 2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene
2:4 DINITRO-
CBLORO-
BENZTNE
3:5 DINITRO-
CELORO-
BENZENN
2:4 DINITRO-
AMINO-
BENZENZ
o-NITRO-
CKLORG-
BENZRNE
p-baTRo-
CRLORO-
BRNENE
1:10000 1:1000 1:1000 1:10 1:1000 1:10 1:1000 1:10 1:1000 1:10
Total number of individuals
tested
Number failing to react
Number giving a questionable
reaction
Number giving a weak positive
reaction
Number giving a strong positive
reaction
21
4
6
6
5
21
1
3
5
12
12
9
0
2
1
14
4
2
5
4
10
8
0
0
2
14
12
0
1
1
8
6
1
1
0
14
10
1
2
1
10
9
0
1
0
14
12
1
1
0
Classifying the zero and the questionable reactions as non-reactors and the remainder as
reactors.
Percentage of non-reactors
Percentage of reactors
48 19
52 81
75
25
36 80 86
64 20 14
87 79
13 21
90
10
93
7
in the case of the parent compound a ten-fold increase from 1:10,000 to 1:1000
yields an appreciable increase in the percentage of reactors. Similarly, a
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hundred-fold increase in the concentration of the 3:5 dinitrochlorobenzene from
1:1000 to 1:10 yielded a definite increase in a number of reactors. On the other
hand, a hundred-fold increase from 1:1000 to 1:10 of 2:4 dinitroaminobenzene,
of o-nitrochlorobenzene, and of p-nitrochlorobenzene did not yield any increase
in the number of reactors.
DIScUSSION
The eczematous type of sensitization has a high degree of specificity and this
specificity is ordinarily attributed to the fact that the sensitized cells (epidermal?)
fail to recognize or react to chemicals whose configuration differs in some im-
portant particular from the substance to which the cell is sensitive. Obviously
the phrase "some important particular" is one that needs elaboration. In the
case of serologic reactions, there are many studies which consider chemical
specificity explicitly (6, 7) but with the eczematous type of sensitization little of
this type information exists and many of the published studies are open to the
criticisms already mentioned.
In discussing these problems it is necessary first to consider some hypotheses as to why a
cell sensitized to substance A reacts to substance B, which differs in some chemical respect
from A. The major difficulty in theorizing about this is that there is no knowledge as to the
nature of the action between the cell and A, nor as to what has happened to the cell when it
becomes sensitized so that it now responds to the presence of a substance to which it previ-
ously was indifferent.
We should like to digress for a moment to discuss the mechanism of the development of
the eczematous-type of sensitization from the point of view of the chemistry of the allergen.
The substances which ordinarily elicit this phenomenon are simple chemicals, i.e., of anon-
protein nature, and are exceedingly diverse in their chemical compositions. This diversity,
however may be more apparent than real, for while it is true that scattered individuals
develop eczematous sensitizations to practically any substance, when such sensitizations
are attempted experimentally success so far has been confined to a limited variety.
The above raises the question, is there a common attribute to these substances? Obvi-
ously this attribute if it exists is not one of chemical composition, but it may be there are
other properties—such as reactivity—which determine the capacity of engendering the
eczematous sensitization. Landsteiner and Jacobs (8) working with animals have in-
vestigated this question for substituted halo benzenes and apparently found a good correla-
tion between ability to sensitize and lability of certain substituents.7 They state (page
631), "The above comparison of the substances demonstrates a parallelism, in the com-
pounds examined so far, between sensitizing capacity and chemical behavior. In most
cases a correspondence was evinced between lability of Cl and NO2, when treated with alkali,
and sensitizing effects, and in all cases tested there was agreement between ability to sensi-
tize and formation of substitution compounds with an organic base. It seems reasonable to
assume that in the animal a reaction takes place by which the substances are converted into
antigens. How and with what substances, proteins or others, a combination of the active
compounds occurs, remains to be ascertained." This statement implies that the substance
(in this case a substituted halo benzene) does not cause the development of the sensitization
directly but first reacts with some body constituent (protein conjugation?), and this new
compoind is the one to which the cells become sensitized. This point should be borne in
mind, inasmuch as it has a direct bearing on the question of the specificity of the reaction
A halogen atom having a nitro group substituted ortho or para to it on the benzene ring
is extremely labile and one that has two such groups is more so.
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in the already sensitized host. Sulzberger and Baer (9), with a small number of compounds,
confirmed this correlation in man.
If we consider another class of compounds which apparently sensitize quite readily, such
as orthoform (2), which is the methyl ester of p-amino-m-hydroxy benzoic acid, we cannot
compare reaction rates' for this substance with those of the halo benzenes as the class of sub-
stances to which each reacts would be quite different. We have not found information in
the chemical literature' on the reaction rate for p-amino-m-hydroxy beuzoic acid. Our
chemists inform us, however, that if the reaction rates for this class of compounds were
measured these rates would necessarily be determined against different kinds of substances
from those in the case of the halo benzenes, and consequently the numerical figures obtained
would not be comparable. It, therefore, follows that within a class of compounds there may
be a correlation between sensitization capacity and some order of chemical reactivity, but
it is not permissible to make comparisons or attempt correlations between members of differ-
ent classes.
Returning to the specificity of the sensitization from the point of view of chemical struc-
ture, the most obvious explanation is that if two chemicals are so close in chemical configura-
tion that the sensitized cell cannot distinguish between them, then the cell will react to
both substances. This is no explanation and is exactly what we are attempting to deter-
mine; i.e., how far and in what direction can one deviate from the original compound and
still have the sensitized cell react. It should now be apparent that this problem requires
consideration from at least two points of view. First, all that may be required is a struc-
tural similarity between two compounds so that there is a sort of geometric superimposa-
bility of one on the other. This premise does not assert that the tested compound has to be
able to conjugate or react in any particular way from a chemical point of view. Obviously
there must be some sort of reaction between cell and allergen to give a positive test, but in
the case of the substituted halo bensenes this would not necessarily be one which would be
associated with a lability of a chloro or nitro radical. The other premise requires that the
compound be able to conjugate in a way the original sensitizing compound did; or it may be
that a combination of the two is required, that is, that the new compound first attach or
conjugate and then that this conjugate be geometrically superimposable with that formed
by the original sensitizing compound.
Another possibility is that the original compound breaks down and the sensitivity is to
some degradation product in which event the new compound would have to break down so
as to yield the same or immunologically equivalent product.
Let us examine our data with these points in mind. First of all we shall put
the substituted halo benzenes studied into classes according to order of halogen
reactivity. The two members of class 1, while differing slightly are of a much
higher order than the members of class 2, and similarly for the members of class 2
with respect to class 3.
Class I Class 2 Class 3
2:4 dinitrochloro 2:3 dinitrochloro 3:5 dinitrochioro
2:6 " 2:5 "
3:4
2:5 dichioronitro
3:4
o-nitrochloro
p-
8 The reaction rate is a measure of the speed of a particular chemical reaction. For its
exact formulation a differential equation is required.
'Beilsteins, Handbuch der Organische Chemie, 4th ed., the 1926 and 1936 decennial in-
dexes of Chemical Abstracts and the subsequent yearly indexes do not include any publica-
tions bearing on this.
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Now considering the reactions obtained with these compounds, we see some
striking discrepancies: The 2:6 isomer yielded 38 per cent of reactors and the
3:4, 77 per cent; whereas, if the reactions were predicated solely on ease of con-
jugating, the reverse should have been true. The substances in class 2 yielded
reactions ranging from 77 per cent to 10 per cent. It would therefore seem that
ease of conjugation (more precisely, lability of a Cl atom) cannot be the prime factor
in determining whether a substituted halo benzene is capable of causing a reaction
in a person already sensitized to another halo benzene.
Let us regard these compounds from the point of view of geometric superim-
posability. The order of reactions among the 6 structural isomers seems to
parallel this concept very closely inasmuch as the highest incidence of reaction
was obtained with the two isomers which have 1:2:4 substitutions, i.e. which is
the arrangement of the parent compound. When we consider the 1:2:4 dini-
troiodo or bromobenzene, the cell seems unable to distinguish them from the
chioro compound; yet this seems peculiar as ordinarily the pharmacologic effects
of chlorine, bromine and iodine are quite different. If, however, we postulate
that these compounds conjugate and the body reacts to the conjugate, then this
difficulty vanishes, as after conjugation we would have the same compound in all
instances. The reason for this is that the conjugate is formed by the splitting
off of the halogen, leaving a 2:4 dinitro conjugate.
In the case of the two dichioronitro compounds tested a conjugate would have
the substituents in the same position as that of the 2:4 dinitrochioro, but, of
course, one of the substituents is a chioro instead of a nitro. It is interesting to
note the incidence of reactions is about the same with these as with the 2:3 and
2:6 dinitrochloro, or it would seem that the substitution of a chioro for a nitro
is about an equivalent deformation of the molecule as the shifting of the nitros
from a 2:4 relation to a 2:3. So far as ease of conjugation is concerned, the 2:3
dinitrochioro and the 2:5 and 3:4 dichioronitro are of the same order of reactivity
all being in class 2, but the 2:6 is in group 1 and consequently it is difficult to
explain why more reactors were not obtained with this compound.
We would. like next to discuss the effect of increasing the concentration of the
allergen. As is seen on Table IV this markedly increased the percentage of re-
actors in the case of the 3:5 dinitrochioro compound, but did not give any in-
crease in. the case of the 2:4 dinitroamino, the o-nitrochloro or the p-nitrochloro
compounds. These results are not easy to explain. If there were a tendency to
conjugate, by the law of mass action this tendency should be markedly increased
by the hundredfold increase in the concentrations. In the case of the 2:4
dinitroamino, which would not be expected to form conjugates of the same
kind as the halo beuzenes, the increase in concentration therefore does not yield
an increase in the number of reactors. With the o-nitrochloro and p-nitrochloro-
benzene the increase in concentration presumably yields more molecular conju-
gates but the conjugate does not sufficiently resemble the parent compound,
hence no new reactors. In the case of the 3:5 dinitrochioro compound we have
one which on basis of in vitro behaviour would not be expected to conjugate but
it may be in this instance reactions occur in the body which do not take place in
the test tube or do so only with great difficulty. In this event if the body can
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conjugate with the 3:5 dinitrQchloro compound (and the body obviously can
react to it in some way) then the increase in concentration would give a much
greater yield of conjugates and these presumably resemble the 2:4 compound
sufficiently to produce the increase in reactors.
In conclusion we should like to point out two respects in which this study is
deficient. First, the work needs to be done with more subjects so that differences
may assume statistical significance. Second, a wider variety of substituents
should be used so that the nature of the chemical processes may be more clearly
revealed. We should like to take this opportunity to point out certain other
factors that may have a bearing on the specificity of the sensitization. It has
been shown in the case of serologic antibodies that the antibody becomes more
cross reactive as the course of immunization is prolonged (10). It may be that a
similar phenomenon exists in the caes of the eczematous sensitivity, that is, the
more contact the individual has with the allergen the farther one cam deviate from
the structure of the allergen and still have the individual react. In the case of
our own material, the subjects received either 1 or 2 (a few 3) exposures to the
2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene to sensitize them; and with the limited number of sub-
jects no correlation seems possible between the breadth of the sensitivity and the
number of sensitizing applications. Another possible influence on the breadth of
the sensitivity may be the time elapsing from the data of first becoming sensitized
and the time of testing with the various other substances. It is quite conceivable
that an individual may vary in the extent to which the sensitizing niolecule can
be altered and still have that person react according to the time elasping between
onset of sensitization and time of testing. With our own material such a correla-
tion was not attempted, first because of the small numbers of individuals used,
and second because retesting might have influenced the reaction to other sub-
stances.
SUMMARY
1. Individuals who have been previously sensitized to 2:4 dinitrochlorobenzene
react to the other structural isomers of this compound apparently in order of
closeness of geometrical resemblance to the original compound. Thus, the
isomers which have the substitutions on the 1:2:4 positions, namely the 2:5
and 3:4 give the highest number of reactors. The isomers which have the sub-
stitutions on the 1:2:3 positions, namely, the 2:3 and the 2:6, give the next
number of reactors. Finally, the isomer which deviates the most from the
parent compound, namely, the 3:5, gives the least number of reactors.
2. It is a matter of indifference as to which halogen is substituted on the ben-
zene ring. 2:4 dinitroiodo and 2:4 dinitrobromobenzene react about equally as
well as the parent compound.
3. Jndividuals who have been previously sensitized to 2:4 chlorobenzene did
not react to 2:4 dinitroaminobenzene or o-nitrochloro or p-nitrochlorobenzene,
with the exception of a few individuals who at the time of testing seemed to have
a high degree of cutaneous irritability.
4. Increasing the concentration one hundredfold of 3:5 dinitrochlorobenzene
yielded an appreciable increase in the number of reactors. The same increase in
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concentration of 2:4 dinitro-aminobenzene, of o-nitrochlorobenzene and of
p-nitrochlorobenzene did not yield new reactors.
CONCLUSIONS
When the body develops an eczematous type of sensitization to a given com-
pound there is a high degree of specificity to the constituent atoms and to their
structural arrangement.
In the case of the substituted halo benZenes, for the body to react to a com-
pound other than the one to which it is sensitized it appears that two factors
must be present; (1) a geometric resemblance of the original to the new com-
pound; and (2) the new compound must be capable of forming conjugates of a
kind similar to the original.
With certain compounds there may be a sufficient geometric resemblance but
apparently not the ability to form conjugates in sufficient quantity unless con-
centrations of a much greater magnitude be employed. Consequently, when
testing with these compounds, concentrations of a much higher order must be
employed.
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DISCUSSION
A STUDY OF THE CHEMICAL SPECIFICITY OF THE EczEla&Tous SENSITIZATION
Br DR. NAOMI M. KANOF AND DR. ADOLPH ROSTENBEEG, JR.
AND
GROUP SPECIFICITY OF CUTANEOUS ALLERGY TO PROCAINE IN MAN
Br DR. S. ROTHMAN, DR. F. J. ORLAND AND DR. P. FLESCH
(1) Da. C. Gur LANE: I have been interested in the progress made in the past 20 years,
since I worked on the novocaine cases. I should like to go back a bit, and relate one or two
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items concerning the cases as Lsaw them at that time. The patients were not all dentists;
some were internes, and others individauls using local anesthetics. At that time, patch-
testing was usually done with 1—2 per cent solutions, and I think we got down to 1—100
and 1—200, some reactions being obtained at that strength. It was interesting to observe
the difference in reactions in testing these invividuals. For example, in 2 or 3 dentists who
had had novocaine for their own experiments and were sensitive epidermally, their tongues
gave no reaction on applying novocaine. In 2, patch-testing on the abdomen gave no posi-
tive reaction. In two instances patch tests applied approximately on the same sites where
they had previously been applied showed more marked reactions.
I should like to ask Dr. Rothman whether, on testing repeatedly with lower dilutions, he
noted any more marked reactions after repeating the tests? We carried our tests with hypo-
thesine and butyn, and in those cases in which we had positive butyn this was the only sub-
stance to which they reacted.
It is interesting to note, in the case of the dentists, that their dermatitis occurred after a
lapse of contact with the drug, that is, in several instances on their return to work after sick-
ness or after a vacation, so that it would seem that they had lowered their immunity by
being away from the substance for a time.
(2) DR. SAMUEL M. PECK: The two papers just presented are important, particularly for
the future when pre-employment examinations of workers for proper job placement in in-
dustry will be more feasible than they are now.
It would be important if by looking at a chemical formula we could deduce from its struc-
ture whether or not we are dealing with a strong sensitizer. It would also be very important
in industrial medicine if we understood how much change is necessary in a given chemical
structure to avoid re-elicitation of a dermatitis due to sensitization to it.
While we are discussing the relationship between chemical structure and sensitivity, we
must not lose sight of another important factor in the chemical structure which also plays
a role. A number of years ago we were investigating the skin eruptions produced by Nir-
vanol. (Schick, Bela; Sobotka, Harry; and Peck, Samuel: Chemical Allergy and Nirvanol
Sickness, Am. J. of Dis. of Children, 45: 1261—1220 (June) 1933.) We found that Nirvanol
was a mixture of a levoform and a dextroform of phenyl-ethyl-hydantoin, and that levo-
phenyl-ethyl-hydantoin was more potent in producing a drug eruption than the dextro-
phenyl-ethyl-hydantoin. Here apparently something more than just changes in chemical
structure played a role. In carrying our investigation further (Sobotka, Harry; Peck,
S. M.; and Kahn, Jos.: Optically Active Hydantoins as Hypnotics, J. Pharm. & Exper.
Therapeutics, XLVII: 209 (Feb.) 1933) on the influence of chemical asymmetry on the
production of drug eruptions we found that the drug eruption depended to a large extent on
the fact that the levoform of phenyl-ethyl-hydantoin was a spontaneous hapten.
(3) Da. JOJIN G. DOWNING: I think these two papers are most instructive to us dermato-
logists concerned in the clinical aspects of dermatology. They explain many things which
we have been at a loss to account for in the past, but still do not go far enough and explain
them entirely to our satisfaction. In industrial dermatology we are sometimes struck by
the entirely opposite reactions we get in patients. A patient will have dermatitis from an
occupation exposing him to various types of agents, and on testing him we find that sub-
stances chemicafly far apart will give positive reactions. Ten or more tests may give reac-
tions to several of these various substances. Just before I left I tested a molder who
handles flour and gluten; I used Scotch tape; he gave a marked reaction to all three. A
woman who washes dishes, pots and pans gets a. typical type of dishwasher's eczema. This
finally clears up and she is put on dry work. Within a week she is back in my office with a
dermatitis. On questioning we find she has been making sandwiches, using lettuce and
tomato. Patch test with lettuce and tomato shows a marked reaction to the lettuce. This
is quite removed chemically from soap and water.
Along the line of Dr. Rothman's interesting paper, an occurrence was related to me of a
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patient who had a sulfathiazole dermatitis. After his recovery procaine was used for the
removal of a mole. The patient developed dermatitis due to the injection of procaine. Can
Dr. Rothman give us the chemical relationship between the two? This might be of interest
as regards the future use of these local anesthetics in patients who have had dermatitis from
one of the sulfonamides.
(4) DR. Hnnv FoRasrag: What inference are we to draw from this discussion of chemi-
cal specificity in interpreting non-specific dermatologic reactions? Does this study, indi-
cating definite specificity of reactions to certain chemical structures, lead to the conclusion
that grouped skin reactions are, as a rule, chemically related to one another? Is a patient
who has developed a specific hypersensitivity to one of these groups more sensitive to un-
related chemicals than prior to the development of a specific hypersensitivity?
I would like to ask Dr. Rothman whether he believes that there are serological changes
in all cases of epidermal hypersensitivity. Is it possible to have epidermal hypersensitivity
as a specific reaction confined to the epidermis unrelated to or without serological changes?
(5) DR. MARION B. SULZBERGEB: In any discussion of these two papers jointly, it is well
to call attention to the cardinal differences between these two experimental studies. The
differences include the facts that Rothman, Orland and Flesch studied a single patient with
preexisting clinical eczematous sensitivity which was presumably the result of previous
uncontrolled exposures to an agent or to several agents which may be encountered by
chance; while Rostenberg and Kanof's sensitizations and tests were deliberately produced
in a series of individuals with substances to which the individuals had presumably had no
previous exposures,—so that the reactions produced by the tests with the different agents
were probably due to the previous deliberate sensitizing exposure to a single agent.
Since Rothnian and his collaborators dealt with a single case, it is not permissible to gen-
eralize and to conclude that all patients with procaine hypersensitivity will show the pat-
tern of immunologic cross reaction demonstrated by Rothman and co-workers.
From the literature, from my own studies, and from studies such as those of Rostenberg
and Kanof, it would appear that the pattern of cross reactions can vary considerably from
individual to individual. It is, therefore, possible that while some cases of eczematous con-
tact-type dermatitis due to procaine will cross-react like Rothman's case, (i.e., to p-amino-
benzoic acid esters which contain a secondary or tertiary amine in the side chain) other
cases of procaine sensitivity may not follow precisely this pattern.
Both of these papers are in my opinion of fundamental importance. They demonstrate
in contact-type eezematous dermatitis several basic laws governing immunologic specificity
and cross reactions.
First, there is the rather simple consideration of purely chemical differences —the reac-
tions based on the presence or absence of different chemical groups. Then there are the
spatial or stereoisomerie resemblances governing the cross reactions. Then there are the
dynamics of the chemical and physical reactions, the lability of the compounds, their rela-
tive capacities to form conjugates, etc., their respective speeds of reaction, their relative
solubilities, rates of diffusion, dissociation constants, competition factors, etc.
While these properties ae now all recognized as factors in determining cross reactions
and specificity, none of these properties or their combinations can acconut completely for
certain known cross reactions. Thus, many of the heterophilic "cross" reactions, the reac-
tions of syphilitic sera with beef heart antigens, etc., have not been explained-by demon-
strable physical or chemical relationships. Nor does any law of which I know satisfactorily
explain the patterns of the varied susceptibilities to sensitization evidenced by different
individuals.
These varied patterns are well illustrated by experiments reported by Doctors Land-
steiner, Rostenberg and me. (Individal Differences in Susceptibility to Eczematous Sensi-
tization with Simple Chemical Substances. J. Invest. Dermatology, II: 25, February,
1939.) We applied (A) p-nitroso-dimethyl-aniline and (B) 2-4 dinitrochlorobenzene in
equal amounts, simultaneously and to symmetrical skin sites in a series of 82 subjects.
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Twenty-one became sensitized to approximately the same degree to both agents, 20 became
sensitized much more strongly to A, while 9 became sensitized more strongly to B. This
demonstrates quite clearly that some individuals have a greater susceptibility to sensitiza-
tion by one substance, while others are more strongly susceptible to sensitization with
another, and still others are equally susceptible to sensitization by two or more different
substances. And no physico-chemical studies have as yet thrown light on this selectivity
or specificity.
Leaving the theoretical for the clinical, I would like to point out just one of the many
practical implications with which the two papers we have just heard abound. The clinician
must remember that patients can become hypersensitive, immunologically sensitized to
substances they have never met because these substances are either close chemical relatives
or distantly and not so directly or apparently related to an original sensitizing allergen
which they have encountered.
Perhaps even more worth stressing than the very important specific results and clinical
implications of these two papers, is the fact that we here again see the admirable suitability
of dermatologic studies with simple chemical allergens for elucidating the basic laws of im-
munologic mechanisms. I have for many years insisted on the superior advantages of such
studies employing pure, synthetic, relatively simple chemical allergens, externally and
quantitatively applied to the skin. These studies in eczematous sensitization avoid the
pitfalls and errors of studies with complex allergens and mixtures and soups derived for
biologic agents and injected in various degrees of impurity, by different routes, distributed
to different organs at differing rates and in different concentrations.
(6) DR. ADOLPH ROSTENBEEG (closing discussion): This subject is large, and we did not
have the opportunity to enlarge upon all the aspects of our work. Dr. Sulzberger has
pointed out the salient differences between the two papers, and I would like to emphasize
some of these. We took a series of individuals and deliberately sensitized them roughly at
the same time to one compound, namely, 2-4-dinitro-chloro-benzene. Subsequently we
tested these individuals; the total number varied from about 50 down to 20. Our purpose
was to see in what ways we could deviate from the original sensitizing molecule, from the
structure of that molecule, and still find the individual sensitive. This has nothing at all
to do with the ability of the compounds to sensitize. We have made no study to determine
which compound is the better allergen, and I think we should say allergen rather than anti-
gen. Therefore, to answer Dr. Peck in that connection, none of this work is of any value in
predicting a priori whether a compound will or will not cause sensitization. If a man is
sensitive to A, to what other compounds is he also likely to react? A study such as this will
tell you. In the literature, there is actually no other study along our own special lines,
with one exception.
Most of the work done on man has been done on individuals who spontaneously develop
sensitivities and studies have been made to see to what other compounds they would react.
But there is an inherent pitfall therein, in that no one can say to what other compounds they
were simultaneously exposed. They may have become independently sensitized to A, B,
0, etc., to which they were simultaneously exposed. In our series of 20 we found 2 or 3 who
reacted to everything we applied even when it remotely resembled the parent compound.
These persons had what, for lack of better terminology, might be called a highly irritable
skin bit still with a certain direction (in a chemical sense) to the irritability; but in the
majority of individuals there is a high degree of sepeificity. Further evidence of the danger
of generalizing from the individual spontaneously sensitized case is given by the papers on
procaine sensitivity. In the 3 papers with which I am familiar, namely, by James, Good-
man and Rothman, each one finds different results. Each made correct studies, and each
made his own interpretation. Each had one patient, and this one patient may have been
exposed to closely related substances and thus been sensitized simultaneously to these.
Furthermore, no one can say when a person is simultaneously exposed to 2 substances, be-
comes sensitized to one of them, how much if at all the second substance influences the
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chemical specificity of the sensitization. The work we have done on man really corrobo-
rates to a large degree the findings of Landsteiner on guinea pigs.
I wish to make it clear tha t I do not believe one can generalize too much from any of this
work. The chemical features determining the specificity for a compound such as aniline
will not be true for such compounds as arsphenamine. The procaines will be another group
by themselves. It would be hazardous to draw general conclusions All we can say is we
know certain things about them. We dealt only with structural isomers. Dr. Peck
mentioned stereo isomers. It was Dawson and someone else who worked on those.
I wish to say a final word. Dr. Rothman mentioned the work done by Landsteiner and
now being done by the Pauling at the California Institute of Technology, on specificity from
the point of view of structural configurations. They are dealing with serological reactions.
We do not know whether the eczematous type is directly allied to that type, but the results
we find in this type of work are akin to what they have found. They speak of divalent anti-
body; that is, it links up with 2 molecules of the allergen, and that in turn with another
atom of the antibody, and in that way you get a link, thus having the characteristics of the
allergen about which they were built. One of the experiments we conducted seems to work
somewhat against this theory, that is, the effect of increasing concentrations. In the 3:5
isomer which differs most from all the other isomers, we found people who had been sensi-
tized to the 2-4 were least sensitive to the 3: flat 1:1000 test strength, but if we increased it to
a 1-10 concentration, which is not a primary irritant, we got about the same number of indi-
viduals reacting as reacted to a 1:1000 concentration of one of the other isomers. We have
found this hard to explain.
(7) DR. STEPHEN ROTEMAN (closing discussion): In answer to Dr. Lane, I would like to
say that in our experiments the reactions were conspicuously constant. We found no re-
gional differences but did not pay special attention to this particular problem because all
the quantitative experiments were made on the forearms.
The practical significance of this work is self-evident. The patient can precisely be in-
formed which substances are offenders for his skin and which are not.
I fully agree with Drs. Foerster and Peck that epidermal and dermal-vascular hyper-
sensitivities have to be sharply distinguished. In vascular hypersenàitivity reactions anti-
bodies circulating in the blood can be detected by the passive transfer test, whereas in ecze-
matous epiderinal reactions such antibodies never have been demonstrated. However, the
presented study seems to indicate that the mechanism of the two reactions is similar, and
both can be interpreted by the theory of stereochemically complementing structures of
antigen and- antibody (Pauling). For this reason I do not believe, as Dr. Rostenberg does,
that there is any essential difference between antigen and allergen. Anything which
causes antibody formation, may be called an antigen independent of whether the antibody
is sessile or circulating.
In- answer to Dr. Downing, I would like to point out that eczematous sensitization may
be highly specific, and certainly it has been so in our case. Of course, specific sensitization
may degeuerate into polyvalent sensitization. The theory of B. Bloch on polyvalent sensi-
tization (1923) has been that repeated inflammatory reactions increase the permeability of
the skin so that irritating substances will penetrate which otherwise would not. This
theory certainly can be applied to the case of the dishwasher mentioned by Dr. Downing.
